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Publications in
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19
Using mobile technology to treat mental health in
rural India
Our case study looks at how conducting a large
anti-stigma campaign across the 42 villages,
followed by a unique mental health services
delivery model using mobile technology had a
significant impact in reducing stigma and
increasing mental health knowledge. Read More

Featured
Interview

Depression in India
Dr. Maulik speaks about the
pressing need to address
depression and mental
health in India. Read More

Public Event
Cost-effective, safe and equitable access to
dialysis, the need of the hour

'Ethical issues in dialysis therapy', a paper
authored by Prof. Vivekanand Jha, shares
ethical principles and recommendations for
health authorities and dialysis care
providers. Read More

Work stress and
workplace depression
We celebrated the World
Health Day this 7th April
by learning, talking and
spreading awareness
on depression. Read More

Video Feature

First of its kind multi-stakeholder forum initiated to
work on a national salt reduction strategy

Educating children on
Salt Reduction

Salt Summit 2017 brought together key
representatives from the government, food
industry, academic and research organizations,
civil society representatives and the media to
initiate a strategy for salt reduction in
India. Read More

Watch our new video and
learn about our new project
to educate 15,000 school
children on health risks due
to high salt
consumption. Click Here

Media Coverage

Salt, the enemy in our
food
Data from Indian Chronic Kidney Disease study
shows link between obesity and chronic kidney
disease
The World Kidney Day theme this year was
obesity and chronic kidney disease, and data
from our large pan-India study confirmed that

Check this full page
coverage on health risks due
to high salt consumption and
salt reduction efforts in
India. Read More

Crowd Funding

obesity is highly prevalent among Indians with
chronic kidney disease. Read More

Crowd funding
donations for salt
reduction

'Women’s health policies should focus on NCDs' Prof. Robyn Norton

Thanks to our supporters,
we now have a permanent
position on GlobalGiving
to crowdfund our salt
awareness project. Read
More.

Professor Robyn Norton talks about women's
health and non-communicable diseases in an
interview. She says. 'Today, the single highest
cause of death for women in every single
country is non-communicable diseases and
injuries'. Read More
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